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Alzheimer's walk:

Singing .~hanks:

Families of patients walk
to keep remembering. ·
· fl<li:e3

Long ~ommute:
Instructor comes from San
Diego to teach SIU class.

African choir praises
Marion group for
missionary work.
,' fJ<1ge4

.· SolrrHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
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Moon Festivat
takes··on a
som·ber tone
Taiwan earthqual<e causes annualMoon
Festival to be a time of reflection dnd comfort
director of the Moon Festival,
they informed everyone in the
organization to call their families.
Cathy Chang was driving Soon, the decision was made· to
home Wednesday listening to the cancel the games usually included
radio when a DJ announced news in the festival. ·
·
. of an c:arihquake that rocked her
"It is not good to celebrate at
home country of Taiwan early this time," Lee said.
Tut:sday morning.
·
Canceled activities planned for
"I was very neI'V(!us, and I the festival included' games such
hoped I could get home as soon as as "Attack the Shaddock,• in
possible to call my parents (who which participants must pci:I a_~ ·
Jive in Taiwan]," said Chang, a imported green fruit about the.·.
_,
d
size of a pineapple and create·:a
grauuate stu ent in business from hat from it.. . _
.
Taipei, Taiwan.
Both the Chinese buffet and
th
7
6
sh:«;k - ·mafJ:~ ear quake the traditional mooncakcs were
Tuesday .morning -r.or.:"""'-,.,.··,..,.,_ serve~ - ~esp~e. the
1
killing more than
-¥-ii~eJo:3 ,~ ':;~:
2,100 people. More • Anyone wishing to
ous Friday when
than 2,000 after- donate money should
more than 150 people
shocks have taken ~i~:e~~~~~~~al . gathered to comfort
place since the origi- Commercial Bank at
?ne a~other at 6 p.m.
nal earthquake.
m Giant Sycamore
312 •782•9 900.
The most recent
Sheller in _Evergreen
aftershock occurred
Park.
in Taipei around 8 a.m. Sunday. It
"We· have no family here,"
was the strongest aftershock to Chang said. "So it's a great chance
date, ranking 6.5 on the Richter to talk about home."
scale and claiming . additional
The Moon Festival originates
lives.
·
··
froin the . popular legend of
Chang, a member of the • Chinese emperor Ho-Yi and his
Republic of China/faiwan wifc,Chung-Eu.Alongwithabot·
Student Association, knew last tic of immortality potion, H0-:Yi .
week's earthquake would change went to shoot the ten suns in the
Friday's annual Moon Festival. _sky because they ·were· causing ·
The Moon Festival is a more than · drought and famine.· An expert
20-year-old tradition at SIUC. ·
·,
After Chang called Eric Lee, .
SEE MOONFEST, rAGE 10
JENNIFER WIG

DAILY l:GYrTIAN
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Family disagreement ·cause~
·candidate. ~6. gi;e :up position .
.in.vice chancellor search .
TIM CHAMBERLAIN

DAILY l:GYrTJAN

.

Charles Kenyon, one of three
finalists for the SIUC vice chancellor for Stodent Affairs position,
dropped out of the interview
process Frid::y,just before his campus visit scheduled for today.
Kenyon's forums scl1eduled for
today in the University Museum
Audirorium now are canceled.
Ja~kson said· interim Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs
and Provost Thomas Guernsey,
who serves as· head of the "search
committee, was in direct negotiation ' with Kenyon and ,v-~s
informed of tl1e candidate's decision Friday afternoon.
Guernsey indicated. to Jackson
that Kenyon· dropped mit because

of family disagreement about mova
ing from the Buffalo, N.Y.; :ui:a to
.Southern Illinois.
..·
Jackson said he is unclear. as to
why a candidate would get this far
in the job process before i:naJ<lng
such a family decision but is committed to finishing• the selection
process.
"We still have two good candi- ·
dates for the position," Jackson
said. "We'll still go through the
drill ,vith these candidates as :
scheduled."
George Antonelli, an adminis·
trator at the University of North
Carolina system in Chapel Hill,
will be at SIUC Oct. 5 and 6.
Sharon Whittaker, an :ulministra·
tor at Stillman . College in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., will be at SIUC
Ocr. 21 and 22.
·

..

:..._
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The Wesclin High School_ma~ching band of Trenton performs its. marching program in McAndrew
Stadium Saturday for the third annual SIU Music and Motion marching band competition. Twenty-four
high schpol marching bands from Illinois and Kentucky attended the competition.

Hitting a high.note
.S~nt's efforts make the Music and Motion comp~_titfon run smoothly
DAN CRAFT
DAILY EGYrTJAN

Brad _Furlow· beg:t.'l Saturday at 5 a.m. at·
,-· McAndrew Stadium, p.u-king school buses and setting
_ ~ , : . up ramp, and sound equipment. ,.. . ·.
·
· · :· · Throughout the day, he conferred with band directors, coordinated event staff, and even grabbed his tuba
to play,vith the Marching Salukis.
The third annual. Music and Molion marching
band competitlon ended at 7 p.m., and Furlow laid
right down on the track_ to rest, tuba and all.
, Furlow, a. senior in music. education from
Mulkcytown, spent most of the past year planning the
Music and Motion marching band.competition, which
brings· in high school marching bands from across
Illinois :in~,K~ntucky to compete together. Furlow has
been :it the bclm of Music and Motion for all three
years of its existence.
·
··
, "There arc really two sides to the competition,"

Furlow said. "First, it's a chance for the bands to com·
·petc, and in some cases, to practice for bigger competitions. But more importantly, it brings around 3,000
· kids who \viii be looking for colleges real soon right
here to campus."
The c:vcnt ran smoothly
because of Furlm.Js efforts, INSIDE
according to Marching.
Salultls director Thomas Not every school
Bough, who came to SIUC left SIU with an
in July.
award, but they all
"The level of coordin:i- left with a smile.
tion ,ve had was amazing, · ' PAGE 5
and it was totally student dri- - - - - - - •
ven," Bough said. "Brad
deserves a lot of credit for this, becuse he's the veteran here." '·
SEE

FURLOW, rAGE 5
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TODAY:

TODAY

Thunderstorms
High: 81

• Library Affairs lllinet Online, 9 lo
10 a.m., Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages. 1 to 3
p.m. Morris Llbrary 1031.l,
453-2818.
• Automotive Technology
registration for Spring 2000 ,\ill
start Oct 1, appointments will be
taken starting Sept 27. Sally
453-4024.
• Tue Pofitics of Higher
tducatlon in Illinois a lecture by"
Dr. Jack Van Der Slik, noon,
University Museum Auditorium.
• SPC-Traditions Homecoming
Committee meeting. every Mon. 6
p.m. Mackinaw Room Student
Center, DeAnthony 536-3393.
• Student Alumni Council
meeting. 6 p.m.
Missouri/Kaskaskia Rooms, Jason
453·2444.
• SPC committee meetings except ·
comedy, every Mon. 6:30 p.m.
Student Center third floor.
Comedy meetings, every Wed. 5
p.m. Student Center third floor.
• Outdoor Adventure Club
meeting. every Mon. 7 p.m.
Mississippi Room Student Center,
Chris 351-4458.
• Baliroom Dance Club meeting
and lesson, every Mon., 7 to 9
pm, S15 for students S20 for
non.students, Davies Gym,
Chia-Llng 351-8855.
• Universal Spirituality
presentation on Kitchen Vlltchery,
7 p.m. Longbranch Coffee House,
Tara 529-5029.
• Organization of Sport and
Exercise Science meeting. 7 p.m.,
Davies Gym Room 142, Andy
549.3955,

Low: 59

TUESDAY:
Thunderstorms
High: 75
Low: 53

POLICE llLOTIEll
CARBONDALE
• Harun Pitter, 22, of Carbondale, was arrested and
charged with aggravated battery and damage to
property valued at more than $300 at 2:16 a.m.
Sunday at 800 E. Grand Ave. Carbondale police
s;;;J Pitter stood in front of a Glen's Towing truck
that was towing Pitte(s car from a Lewis Park
Apartments parking lot Pitter allege.-J!" jumped on
the hood of the truck and broke the uont wind!l\v
and the overhead light bar with his feet He then
allegedly broke the truck's drive(s side window
and struck the driver, injuring him slightly. Pitter
was taken to Jackson County Jail His bond is set
at Sl,500.

CORRECTIONS
Readers who spot error in a new.; artide should
c~ntact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extensio,1 228 or 229.
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UPCOMING
• Library Affairs digital imaging for
the web, SepL 2B, 10 to 11 a.m.
Morris library Room 19, 453-281 B.
• Baptist Student Center is
offering free lunch for
internationals, every Tues. 11 :30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Baptist Student

Center on the comer of Mill and
Forrest St., Judy 457-289B.
• Japanese lable holds informal
conversation in Japanese and
English over lunch, every Tues.,
noon, Student Center cambria
Room, Janet 453-5429.
• University c.areer Services
resume writing wo,kshop, Sept
28, 4 to 5 p.m. Lawson 121,
Jenruler 453-2391.
• Pyramid meeting, Sept 28, 6
p.m. Student Center Gambria

Room.
• Studio A Production Company
auditions for aaors and aaresses
for Sbidio A Playhouse, Sept 28
and 29, 6 to 9 p.m.
Communications Building Room
1052, Ryan 453-8236.
• Voices of Inspiration Gospel
accepting new choir members,
every Tues. and Thurs., 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Altgald 248, Michael
549-3115.
• Blacks In Communication
Alliance meeting, every Tues., 7:30
p.m. Saline Room Student Center,
Ericka 536-679B.
• Library Affairs Weber over.f~
Sept 29, 10 to 11 a.m. Morris
library Room 15, 453-2B1B.
• University Museum "Music in
the Garden" featuring
Brownbaggers. Sept 29, noon to
1 p.m. Museum Sculpture Garden,
Lori 453-538B.
• College of liberal Arts
celebrating teaching and learning,
Sept 29, 3 to 5 p.m.
Kaskaskia/Missouri Rooms,
MaryJane 453-2466.
• Blacks Interested in Business
meeting. ~ry Wed, 6 p.m,
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
Michael 549-3115.
• University career Services .
interview ski11s workshop, Sr:pt 29,
5 p.m. Lawson 131, Jennifer
453-2391.
• PRSSA meeting. ,dery Wed. 5
p.m. Lawson Hall 101.
• SIU Criminal Justice meeting,
Sept 29, 5 p.m. Parkinson Room

202, Heather 536-6770.
• Zoclogi• Club meeting, Sepl 29,
5:15 p.m. LlfeScience II #367, Pat
529-STTS.
• Saluki Rainbow Network
previously known as Gays,
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends
meeting, Sept 29, 5:30 p.m.,
Missouri Room, 453-5151.
• SPC Films Committee meeting to
help choose films for the student
community, every Wed. 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. Activity Room A Student
Center, Amanda 536-3393.
• Pi Sigma tpsilon co-ed business
fraternity m~ng. every Wed. 6
p.m. Ohio ~om Student Center,
Eric351-9049.
• AnimeKai Japanese animated
video dub, every Wed. 5 to B
p.m. Faner 1125 Language llt:<i@
Center Video 1Room, Bill 536-7447.
• USG Senate meeting, Sept 29, 7
• p.m., Ballroom B Student Center,
Sean 536-3381.
• SIU Chess (!ub meeting. Sept
29, 7 to 10 p.m. Mississippi room,
Jim 453-7109,
• Christian 4ologetics Club
"Cornerstone Christian
Fellowship," every Wed, 7:30 p.m,
Saline Roorri"Student Center,
Wayne 529-4043.
• School of Music iaculty redial,
Sept 29, 8 p.m. First United
Methodist Church, Scott 536-8742.
• Cycling Club meeting. ever{
Wed, B p.m. Alumni lounge Re<:.
Center, Scott 9;1449.
• Library Affaiis lnfoTrac-_ Sepl 30,
9 to 10 am. Intermediate Web
page construaion, 10 a.m. to
noon, Morris library 103D,
453-2B1a
. • Christian Apologetlcs Club
"Defending the Christian Faith,"
everylhurs., noon, Corinth Room
Student Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• Elementary Educ.ation Studer.I
Organization meeting. Sept 30.
4:30 p.m. v.bam 219, Jenny
549-9254.

THIS DAY IN 19B9
• Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze
. w~lcomed the American proposal for deep
reductions in chemical weapons Tuesday and
suggested the two superpowers work together
on a total global ban for such arms.

Sf

• Plans to convert Stehr Field into a parking lot
were put on hold when the physical education
department heard about the proposal. The field,
used to teach over 600 students per semester,
was a memorial to former faculty l)lember Jean
Stehr. The dean·~ office promis.,d not to let any
action take place until the department's voices
had been heard.
• The weekend marquise attracted ,;,any differ•
ent types of movie fans, featuring Indiana Jones
111, Batman, and Dead Poets Society, among
others.
• The Chicago Cubs clinched their second division title with four games remaining. A St. Louis
loss in Pitsburgh put the Cubs in position to
win a championship few believed was possible
at the start of the season.
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COPPER DRAGON BREWING CO.
PRESENTS ..•

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

SHOWTIME: 9 P.M:

~·<?Teat
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

suowr1ME: 9 P.M.

UMeC
with

OtMMIE'S CU1CKEN 5AAcK
f•13n
Jl.
Unlimited/
·_J

Formerly Puretan

month. Bring in· this
ad and we will waive
the initiation fee.

'..-.•,;;®.'St
855E.Grand
1"c111
(Across from
J'r}-ee

Lewis Park>

j457mT-4\alVIT
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Visit us

New -a 60 Watt
o n -the -web a:t:
Stand Up
~.soi.ar--ta.::n..com

Engine.ering.

c·areer· Day

;9:9o/
' - ·. ./0

, bf students read
i the Daily Egypian ·
Tuesday, S~ptember 28, 1999
Student· Center Ball'rooms
9:00 a~m. to 2:0~l p.m.
While attending b_g ~ !Q;_

, Dress professionally • Ask for an application
• listen carefully • Use. a firm Handshake
1 Bring your resu~e o Exhibit confidence
a Collect business Cards
For more information contact:
Judy Eaton, Coordi1,1at:or
453-1047 or 453-7630
E-mail: jeaton@siu.edu

· on a daily basis.*

1,

74%

of facultv & Staff
of sruc: read the
Daily Egypian
on a daily. basis.*
"' SIU Marketing Dept.

Dail11EIDJtian- >~Adverrising That Gers Results!
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A wa'lk to remE!rriber

SOm'IIEIL~ ILLl~OIS
CARBONDALE

Two finalists remain for
vice chancellor position

DAPHNE RETTER
DAILY EGYITIAN

-1imC"""1Mlain
CARBONDALE
SOurce :_Alzhei_mer's Association
.

.

Streaker ¢harged with public
·indeceney ~y_Carbondale police

·Free lecture on
:.,G~h~w·,business
-::.·./' .. •.expefi:ence

; car into a driveway blocking
her path, opened his door. He
was wearing no pants," Ellhtt
A_ man anested 'ror public. said.
indecency .. last week , by
. Elliott said the suspect was
University police- alsofondlinghimself.
charged by Carbondale police - The victim waited four
for another similar. incident . hours to report the incident
that occurred Si/?· 18. · '. . . . but was able to identify the
Jessie J.. s· ring, 25, of suspect's car, Elliott said.
Ca.-bondale;was being sought
SilTrings red Mazda was
by Carbondcue police when he spotted by Carbondale police
was arrested and charged Ja,st parked in front of Saluki Hall.
The victim in the Sept. 18
week by University police at
the
Communications · incident idenillied SifTring
Building.
through a photo line up, Elliott
Don Elliott, public infer- said.
mation officer for. the
Siffring, an extra help
Carbondale
Police employee on 1"31Ilpus, was
Department, said Siffring being sought by Carbondale
allegedly exposed himself to a police when they discovered he
female jogger on East Park was arrested by University
Street.
police, Elliott said.
"The victim was jogging
A Carbondale poli~-c officer
down the sn_cet. He pulled his went to the Uni\'trsity Police

Bo• IACCBINI

. DAILY &."YMTAN

DANCIIAFT·;
. DAILY Ec'lrTIAN .' .

was

Renowned vocalist and former
•showboat" star William Warfield will
· be on
today to deliver a free
· lecrure about his· experiences in show
· business •.·.·_ . .
.
., Warfield will speak a: 4:30 p.m. in.
the Lesar Law School Auditorium
part of the "What_I Have Learned and
Would Like to Pass On" lecrure series
sponsored by the SIU Public Policy
lnstirute and the SIU Press.
Warfield, who won a Grammy for
his role in •A Lincoln Portrait," is currently a · music professor at
Northwestern University in Evanston.
The lecrure is open to the public.

campus

as

DcpartmentwhilcSiffringwas
being held and charged him

with one count of public indecency.
Public indecency is a Class
A misdemeanor punishable by
up to one year in jail and
Sl,000 fine.
He was issued a notice to
appear in court.
Sgt. Hank Banycky said
SilTring is a suspect in several
other similar incidents, but no
other charges have been filed.
SilTring was also arrested
Sept. 20 hy University police
:ind chargcJ with three count.
of public indecency for two
separate incidents. He was
detained by University police
Tuesday after a run-in with a
victim in one incident, but
released because nothing illc:g:il
occurred.

Former SIUC professor to
spea~ on Illinois politics
A former SIUC political sci-:nce professor and a noted autho,ity on Illinois
politics will speak at 1:~n today in the
University Museum auditorium about the
implications of state politics on the SIU
system.
Jack Van Der Slik, who has a doctorate
in political scien.:e, will speak about how
to best advance SIUC through use of the
state's go\'erning bodies in a·lecrurc sponsored by the Administrative and
Pr.:ifessional Staff Council, the Faculty
Senate and the Political Science
Department.
Van Der Stilt taught at SIUC from
1967 to 1978. He retired from the
University oflllinois at Springfield earlier
.
this year after 18 years.
While at UIS, Van Der Slik was director of the Legislative Srudies Center. He
has written and edited several books on
the Illinois political process, \V3S a regular
commentator on the public radio program
~State Week in Review" and has done
"Inside Illinois GoVl:rnment" on cable TV.
-1imllarwt
-fmm DAILY l:GYMTAN News Se1viccs
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African choir voices thanks missi()n to group
BRYNN SCOTT

DAILY EcwmAN

Embangweni Mission Church
Choir from Malawi, East Africa
performs at Marion church

•

·

Deep, sonorous \uices filled the Fust Presb}1erian Church in
Marion Thursda}; when the Emb.mgwcni Mission Church C~oir
entertained about 100 people with their a cappclla pieces.
1bc choir., fiom Malawi, East Africa, was formed by nurses
and \'oluntecrs from the Embangwcni Mission Hospital.
•
They visited Marion to thank the Marion Medical Mission for
its support in their countiy during the past decade.
"These people are angels," said Mwawi Nyir..mgo, choir member and nurse. "We are really enjoying talking to cvcryon~ in the ·
United States. It is so \\undcrful here."
According to the Marion Medical l\lission, Mala\vi has been
plagued with hl':l!th problems. As a solution to this problem,Jim
McGill, missionary of the Ccntr.il
Africa Presh)1e::an Church, approached
the Marion Medical Mission with an
idea to provide villages with safe water
These people
sc:tled :ig;unst surfa~e pollution.
The actual Sh:illow Water l\'lission
are angels. W~
began in 1991 and has built 659 wells,
are really
helping more than 263,000 people.
enjoying talking
Previous to the well construction by
to everyone in the Marion Medical Mission and other
the United
organizations throughout the United
States, most villages depended on surStates.

n

~~d,::rh~~se:e~\::;~:.ixmds.
The poor water conditions caused
development of fat:il diseases including
cholera and dysentery.
A thank-you nnte from one village
that received a wdi stated, "We didn't think we would have anything this nice in our lifetime.~
Rev. Jack and Joan Seibert, two retired missionaries from
Carbondale, \vii! ,-enture to Malawi in October for six weeks of
eating, \\'Otking, sweating and \\'Orshipping with people of
Malawi.
This year \vii! be the ninth trip to Mal~wi for the Shallow
Water Mission, 1hc focut project of the Mariu,1 Medic:il Mission.
Tom Logan, Marion Medi~ Mission president, said the 12person team hopes to install wells in 300 remote African \i!Jages
in Northern i\Ialawi, providing an estimated 120,000 people with
safe drinking \\':lter.
MwAWI NYJRONr.o

c1,-.,""'"1nanJm=

· Ju,OJur-DA!LYEGvrnAN
Jocelyn Logan (left) from th_e Marion Med:cal Mission a~d Mw~wi Nyrrongo from the Embangweni Hospital Chapel Choir
meet with visitors after performing at
_First ~resbyterian qiur_ch_ in Marion _lhursd(ly. ·

'!ie

·
·
' • ,· ··
'
·
'
·
In addition to building the \veils, the missionary workers\~;,· -•. :·.Unless you see it,you \vii! not believe it," Roush said. "Even
\'Olunteer at loca! hospir-Js and churches.
. _ , ·',.
. ' though so many problem_s are present, the people are happy and .
Joce!yn L~gan said ~,e Marion Medi~ Mission ~ound that j0)-'01JS. _
·
_•
• ·
_
~eaf.chil~n m Malawi had n? ?Pporturutr.. for a formal educa-~•"'. "Aswe were approaching a church on Sunday morning, about
lion m thc!f countiy, so the l\fas1on put together the first school :i half a)lock away, we were_ greeted by lots of children _ a 150
for deaf children.
. - - Th - . .
, - . fl
Th
"The deaf children have had no education in com~unicating ·. or~o. r:ycameup_toussmgmganc.c.mymg owers. ey,vere
with others until we established the school," Jocelyn said. "We , so 1;1PPY,. Roush said.
· . - •
. .
reach rhein ~o lip-read among other th:ngs, so that the children-,•. _.They took us by the hand.and led us to the_ch~,,smgmg all
can communicate with the rest ofd1e people they are around~
: the way. Then the congregation greeted us smgmg. ,t brought
Pov,;rty has been plC\-alenl in dte countiy, and Jerry Roush, ··tears to our eyes and made us fed so at home- so ~-deome. \Ve
former sh:illow water missioua.ry, said it is devastaC!"g.
were not strangers." ·
·
·· ·

Instructor commutes from
San Diego to foach SIU.class

Memorial conference panel.addresses dispute
·r~solution on c~mpus -

."TI1ese sn;dents ·are highly motivated and \V:lnt to ·
Cilf~!'!Y SlALSKI
Melone, an SIUC professor ofpolitlearn the material," he said.
. DAILY EcvmAN
ical science, served as moderator of
.Juthrie spend. S250 in travel expenses each rime he
the discussion.
·
Some professors jump . :.t the chance to teach a teaches in Carbondale.
·
As president of HSU, Dunn said
Conillcts within a uni\-crsity are
Uni\'ersity honors class. Some C\-Cn fly halfivay across the
He had a difficult time explaining what brings him
inevit~ble, but approaching _such it was imperative that a president or
countf}:
back to SIUC during his retircmen:.
· issues \\ith respect w:is the theme of chancellor of. a university _underRobert Guthrie, a n:tin.-d SIUC professor, boards a
"I don't knmv," Guthrie said. "I guess I just like it h'cn:."
the campus dispute resolution panel stand the values of that school when
plane from San Diego twice a month to teach a Univcrsity
d1at met Satuniay morning as ~ _making changes.
_ ·- - . _ ·
Williams said it is a t\\'O~\vay street for professors and
Honors class at SIUC.
of t}ie Randall H. Nelson Memonal · : ,"When tiying to make changes
studet..s to be involved in honors courses.
.
"It is worth my time," Guthrie said simply.
Conference.
. _.
- very often, university presidents and
Students can t:ike cla!ses that are not offered to the
G1:thrie tca::he: the class "Ewn the Rat ,vas White: entire student bod}; whi'-: teacher. can imtruct small
_The .P3?el eo_nstSted ~f SIUC •: chancellors, if they are not respectful
graduates, mcludmg Shan Rhode_, of what that univcrsity'has estabRacism in Psychology" C\'Cl)' other classes they are especially enthusiastic about.
from the SIU gener.il counsel office, lished as values will fail "Dunn said.
Gus Bode
Friday and Saturday this semester,
"I must say it is flattering· to be asked to teach this
the only fa:'111}'. '. leacler speaking
"If a president or 'a chancellor
d~-spite living in C.ilifornia.
course; Guthrie said. "There is a iittk_bit of ego
from the Uru_vci:1ty. • ·
. . comes into the University ,vith atti'The class discusses the histoiy invoh-eJ."
Rhode s:ud !t 1s unpo'!3"t that tudes [diat the]_ university at that
of psychology from a Afrir.n·
TI1e Honors Program providL-s a variety of· Email,
res~tful beha\'Jor be used mall dis- time needs to be changed, then I '.
American perspetti\·e and focuses intense classes in the spring sem~ster on focused subjects
cussmns.
__
think they're starting wrong," said
on racial equality mm-cmcnts and such as "King Arthur and Camelot," "Biomedical
· "Civility is terribly important in . Muego.
. _ _ ·
developing African-American RC\ulution and Ethia" and "Weather Perception."
··
every process of disagreements,"
Rhode ,vent on · to say that if
institutions of higher learning.
_Th:se. classes are limited to 15 students and fulfill
Rhode said. "If there \\-en:n't dis- those involved· in a dispute :ire
Guthrie has turned down' University Core Curriculum requirements;
agreements, WC ,mu!dn't havc high- heard, resolution will become much
numerol•; job offers to teach in
er cduc:uior.." · '
·
.• : · . easier. -·
Scott Fumve.,gler, associate director_ of die Hon.,rs
California so he an return to his Proh,ram, said all students who ha".C a cumulati\-c GPA of
. The ro~~eren~ was organ~ to
•It's very important in conflict.
old home nvice :: month.
discuss political issues and to share resolution that =rybody is heard,"
325 are eligible for the P.rogram. •
Gus says:
"It makes a nice break b my
memories of Nelson, who -was a slid Rhode. HJust because you file a
"All they have to do is s:gn up," F11m\-engler said. "If
politic:il scienc-e professor at SIUC, ,dispute doesn't mean ,,ou're not a
And yo•• think you
life to be doing this," Guthrie said. you ha\,: a 325 i;rade point average, then }'Ou're in."
have a bad commute "I decided to do this bec.mse of the
and his contributions to the field.
team player."
'
.
Qyalifying students can fill out a one-pge application
Conference · attendees met . She also said, in regarJs to a uni~·
to dass7
uniqueness of the course."
in the University Honors Program office or on the
Saturday morning to_ hear SIUC vc:rsity's president and char.ccllor
Frederick Williams, director of Internet at www.s:u.edu/-honors.
graduates Charles DuM, president positions, that it . is important to
the Uniwrsity Honor.. Program, said professors like
The Honors Program allows students a chance :o talk,
· of Henderson State _University; respect what _has already been
Guthrie al\V:1}'5 ha\•e something they desire to teach.
to visiting lecturers t_hat come to campus.
Benjamin Muego, political science. founded.
· __
"All of the best teachers have"' pet project [to teach],"
"While many students saw Carl Bernstein speak, the
professor at · Bowling Gr:en .
"If }'OU come into the _system
\Villi ams saiJ. • When they find it our, they jump~, it hun- honor studen~ got to ha,-c_ breakfast with him the next
University;WtlfurmDJnicl,political respecting what the history has
h-rily."
morning,"Willi:uns said. ·
·_
science professor at l:_lumbolt State , been, then }'OU cm '.lrticulate what
And Guthrie said he jumped at the chance to work
"These are the best and the brightest stude.nts, and this: ·
University; and Rhode discuss cam- needs to be changed and why it
with honor students this semester.
pus dispute_ resolution idc:is. Albert needs to be changt.-d," she said.
is a way to reward r;1em."
ANDY EGENES
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Marching hoine with pride
Twenty-four marching bands participate in competition at McAndrew Stadium

Computer
Programmers
• CJood fundamentals and
experience necessary
• Immediate openings
• Pull time. permanent
possibilities
, Cllrbondalc: position

, High School garnered best auxiliary, place Centralia.High School added
best percussion and second place a best auxiliary award· to their
overall in the class. The win went to record. Dest percussion went to topNot every school brougl,t home the out-of-state visitors, Ballard finisher Mu1physboro High. .
Expre11s ltnonnel Serrlce11
an a,vard from SIUC's thid annual Memorial High ofBarlow, Ky., ,vith
· The final group, Class AA, was ·
ado n. m-w1-. Sa!•., 202
Music and Moiion marching band Wesclin . Senior High School of ·composed of schools with. more than
ICadtoadale.· D, 82901
competition . Saturday, 'Jut each Trenton taking third place: · T· · 1,600 students. Echvardsville High , . -- can 1149-4404
group left McAndrcw Sta<liurri with
Class ·B awards were divided . School earned a third place trophy,
what Marching Sal~kis Band direc- among three ·schools. Mate?· Dei while best percussion and a _seco.nd-'
tor Thomas Bough described as High School. of Breese finished ·. place finish went to -Victor J.
"good humor and an awful !or of third and earned best · percussion; . •Andrew High School of Tinley
smiles."
·
Best auxiliary went to seccin~!place Park. .O'Fallon High School ·folTwenty-four bands from Illinois fia•,~~s~e!nW:tahteercllooass~!,!:nht, ahnodmJe~cWttpp_ .: lowed best auxiliary a,vard. by takv-.uu 1
.. ~
th ing top honors in the class..
·
and Kentucky participated ·in the
event, which filled the west bleach- Newton Conimunity High School.
Overall, the award for best perers of the stawum.
"We played really well, aria.when cussion of the day went to Victor J.
The co:npetition was broken they gave both. second. arid third Andrew High School. O'Fallon
Jown into four classes, with ·awards away, ,ve just knew we must have took horn~ the honors for best auxfor best percussion .ind best auxiliary won," said Kimberly Reei..~a sopho- iliary and Best of Show.
. ·.. ·
(fhgs and/or dance~), as well as more from Newton Community
"We're really happy ,vith the out- ·
overall group performance. The four _ High School. "At ,that po\llt,. we come," said John Markton, a senior ·
classes were determined by school· .started thinking about m\lybe 1,.-ct- drummer from Victor J. Andrew·
size to give smaller bands a chance ting the best of show a,vard.~ · .
. High School. .
to compete with groups their own · . T11~ larger schools· in ,Glass· A
"For such a long trip, I ,vould
size.
.
.
.
competition also kept the 1awards haw liwr.d a best of show award, but .
In Class C, schools. ,vith fewer tight. Marion High Schoo.l ·put in a we did snag percussion, and the trip
than· 350 students, Pinckne-;ville third place effort, w~i=; second-· was a blast."
·
DAN CRAFT

DAILY ti,'Yl'TIAN

Did You Know?

22,028 students
4077 faculty ·
13,753 ~ndale residents
Total 39,858 D.E readers daily

Umlli~

Advertising , ~
That Gets ;:::;
Results!

a

. Bradley W. Furlow, a
senior in music
education from
Mulkeytown and
coordinator of the third
annual SIU Music and
Motion marching band
competition,· observes
the competition in
. McAndrew Stadium
Saturday. Furlow has
• coordinated all three
Music and Motion
com.petitions.

•

.

FURLOW.
I

Band members were also quick.
to recognize Furlow for the day's
success.
"Brad is totally dedicated to
this," said Jeff Swearingen, a senior
in c:lectrical engineering from
Murphysboro and fellow horn player. "It has really taken over his life,
especially in the past month or so."
Furlow also tries to reserve time
to devote to _music composition and ·
his duties as part of the Capitol
Brass Qsintct, a campus horn. band.

He also has to keep up with classes. .
"Thankfully,
at a 'point in my
:chooling whi:re I can afford to hack
off a little on the class load and
d~'VOte more time to other thi01,-s,"
Furlow said. "Otherwise, Iii be in tne
middle of a major time crunch."
· Hmvever, Furlmv doesn't mind
the idea of doing non-stop marching
band for the rest of his life. . .
. "I plan on being a band wrector
mysdf," Furlow said. "My ultim~ie
goal is to get a master'.~ and a doctorate and do marching band on a collcgc level. Basically, I want Dr.
Bough's job." . .
Furlow crewts his high scl1oof
band wrector, who he still contacts

I'm

The
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Bring this coupon in for a

:

FREE
at any CHFA location

L

I::'.'
.•.',·:.'
11

•-One
-COUP.on
--ervisit
- - - -·
• N<;>t
vcilicl wifh
any other
d1sccunts
or coupons
·

1-800-455-6536
Call ·Today·

Pay for lecture _

notes

!

:Professiorial Examinati~n: .

why?

·was selected
as one of the

TOP

regularly, ~vith inspiring him to treat
music as more than a hobby. ·
"Sh-: 6-avc me that first chance to
gctout;mdperform,toc:.a:latsomething, and that was the push I need- ·
ed," Furlow said.
The competition went offwithout
a si!"ll.!,c problem, Bough said.
- J he planning and the structure
was pe:fect, so there were times when
I had nothing to do,• Bough said.
After all his running early in the
day, Furlow welcomed the chance to
relax and watch bands perform.
·
"When things arc so well-planned
that the coordinators arc bored, that's
great," Furlmv said. "The experience
of the la~t three years really paid off." .

.
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OONTU,'IJEO FROM rAGE

·· -~~;, Central Hos).?ital
_.l·
for Animals

·

get·

. free
lecture notes.
academic resource center
fail-me-not reminder service
· online s~udy groups .
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$5000 ca~h-

If you're _a !.tudent of any ag-rela~ed fie_l~; · food ·sc:ience;.
marketing.. .i~ fact, if you have_the·scienc~-·o~ bu'sin~~:;
know-how to pr~duce a new u~~ or ~~rke~{;ib~ding idea ·for the ;soybean, ·you ·need. to enier:·SoyL~tion5-;_.
There ~e ~ash award~of$5000,_$30p9. ~-f~~poo_f~r-;
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Gus Says: After· watching "Easy Rider" last ~~ekend; I
•decided I would look really cool on., bad motor scooter."
Good thing I can find one in the D~ily Egyptian Classifieds!

a

';-WANTED! WE BUY .
PARK PIAa EAST $165·$185/mo,
~~~!i!.'.i!,fr:':.a~:i. °,,"!;
~=-~~~;:~st';:{:·.
.SIU,free_pa_
utilities inducled, lumi,l,ecl, dose lo
campus, mony amenitios, 457-4422.
wcrlc' • / tlSolo TV&VC~' ., '
i¼inR,_mU.5A9:·~83
.. 1._ ·

,:

9~ YM'-.lvlA FZR 600, only l ,x,ut
FOR SALE
; miles, has some pla,tic damage,
_ _ _ _,.;;~...;...;;~, , s2,200, call 6JB•6a:.t-5656: • · ·

·,-i:\_Au_to '." :.t':·,.
86HONDA~CORDDX. 1.U;,oo..i
mi, aulo, a/c, am/Im/con, p/s, now.
tire,~Hery/altemalot, 529•456_5.

l

2SOM010RCRossB1Kes. 1010 •
·chcc,elrom,KXCRVZ.alsa6125's;
7 98
2
!.i,_ccmo_&_;_:~6nc1_l8-6~.

"""' rear tire &tune-up, exc cone!,
$.4A50 9bo, ~11618 439-6297.

585

52

,

n

C_omputers

Roommat~s
lo campus, $225/n-.a ,nd util, prefer
pre-med/science major, coll .457· ·
5316. . · . . "<. :•
·

MSOFFICE2000pro;Sl49,
r.,11 version co•, unopentd
.
rOR_isletoble, 1309) 6!h'·0518.' • .
MAONTOSH aONE, w/ 19' SGl .

KZ900,

. .76 KAWAS~,
dean,quick,
camplelely rebuilt, $2000, must see lo
front wheel drive; aulo, sunroof, leatlr cppreciato, coll 91!5·5447.

~~: :

.

-SHARE Atwo bd,:;,,-~~.-;;., dose

• .,

0

~:,1~
~1!1"c:!~u=•~i,
cruise, now tiros; _9-.4 • .' . __ •·
95 VOLVO 850, ll.J?.30, ,4

':-

_~s_tc1.. ' .

_;__,.;__ _ __;__;_I 9iHONDA CBR600F-2,7500mi,

_

VCR REPAIR, ~:.•'art,ing
cickuc\Ablo Acolian<e 457·7767 · :
: ~ .~ ~ -. ' . '.
~ ..
..
al $50~

.~t~c;s.w~~~.~~l

ea difitizer card, 2od viclea card, ex• ·

Subleas_e. ·

---------1
~=~~Q~~n:~~·
iitsi~.:wJ!':·.~t~!:."· ·
99 HONDA
lr.~:i<~\~:x;-~~~~9~95' .'I:.
SS?orting Goods
:uti~l~t ~:,ni~!a':~i!~
, E:3icy,cles

· i'~';,"~u!l:;,n'~;:1'j~tage,
. ser,ice reconls, ,l,arp, call 1618) 457·
· 8191,7am-3pm,a,klar~;
•

OR 600 F4, yel:

Call 529-8288. .

.

.

•

;·•·

l•.,w . ..,,

•

FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES··
'Dagge,, Porcep~on,featl,eraaft. Bell
·· Wenanoh, Current Dosigns, poddles,
· PFD'•• &much mcro; Shawnee Troils
'Oullitten, 529-2313. , ·
•

___H..,;o_m-es... - - · .·_·Pets·~ Supplies .

77 CADIUAC. M &M hearst,

~~t~~:.=.~tri;;;,;:;~.;.i
lronsminion all been
,!,rough,
gone

iRO~

C~NTRY, EXTRA CtEAN, lg 2 bclrm,

bK.s4o1JI~. 'N:~sW~6iK:ts

1ro,,..,,:.;,,/

1 IARGE EFFIC, 2 bkx,b
pus, $195/me, deposit paicl, elec
only, coll Ploam at 529;7686, . ·t

t

::r,',;:'~~ t:iioimo,

2 BDRM, W/0, wcler/1ra,h/fawn -,

:~•;f~J:,~:fi 54~!1its'. • no
CARBONDALE, $330 movos you inlo

r.:e ;'::~:r.~a~m-n\';;.ct·
2

Houses
2 BDRM AND 3 bclrm house,,
I & 2bclrm apls,
5-49-3850.

MOVE 1N TODAY, dean 1 bclrm,
.41.4 SGraham, no pets, util r,ot
ind, $225/mo, coll 529·3581.
2 bclrm apt, °Cyprus Drive, 5 rri l: af
C'Oole, ancl 2 ljclrm larm house, Reed
Sta~an Rd, mil clter 5pm 985·2694
or paRe any time 333·3563. ·

.STU:,,;-, APT, VACANT/REN)Y lo
'"""" "'· $260/mo, -406 w.. Ook, a?t
Ill, di ta show, 529· 1148. .
'

~!~J~~l~~torc1.:
tail,. 997•5200.
.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
I, 2, 3, .4, & 5 bdrm,, ium/unr..m,
No Pets, 549-4808.

Mot?ile ,H<>mes
Q XlT,.4x4,'pawer

ts't~t. ~• a/c; ~ . call

7112x6{' 2

bdrm Eclen, gas heat, re-

------~--I ing,
moclelecl, newin,Jcllalion and panelw/d hookvp,'S3CJO, free rnov- ·

· 138 HONDA OVIC, ,a.;., new pcm,.. i"R, u~ lo 30 m,,. 684-6838.
! ~ basic lronsporlation, good ·
~ f , ~ "!"• S1300,_mll 549·1905 ..

.:Antiques·:

86 RfD HONDA PRflUDE, 160.xxx ·
mi, runs well, must soil, sun:001, body . CARBONDALE'S BEST K~T secre~ .
. in!l(X)Clcond, Sl lOOobo,549-3261. POllY'S ANTIQUES, Cl,eck itoutl
2.400 Chautauc,ua.
·

.· ·97 MJTSHUIBISHI eciiPSe,',40,xxx · · ·
. 11i, allay wheels, power sunroof, aulo,
· o/c. S_ll,850, 68.4-85.U. •
... ,

. : ·. Miscellaneous
FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY,
S1,4,95 check or M/O lo Coak,, Inc,
5-40 West Rasa,e, Suilo 370, Cl,ica• ·
~,_ll606S7.
·•

. 89 BUICK SKYIAP!C, ,4 cir, am/Im,

..·. $2000~~~~~• runj great,

•...ii,

tkbile '

'

.

Duplexes

5~r1~

C'DALE/COUNTRY, .2 bdrm w/studv,
ufil ind, $495/ma, quiet l...,cinls, rof..
eren~, no pets; mll 985-2~0.4. .

~~~:e as bia, .

M'BORO • FOR RfNT, 2bdrm, we·
$271/mo, all ufil indudecl + mble, . 'c;!,';,""'1yR~.'decl, .~200_l mo,_Tri
6 18 26 3982
-'1omoroqualiSecl,coDA57·5631.' •
...,,,

•

WASHER/DRYER$2S0,siove$125,
ESCORT, 21 O;cxx mi, run,. lridg .J 195, 20• ~ TV $90, 2r TV
.
S_l 200 obo, 5.49-2068.
. $ l 70,,VCR $~, -4 5 ·SJ72.
_____
.• -._
.•._._ _ _ , RffRIJERATORS, STOVES, WA!H·

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR
mochanic. He moles house calls 457•
. 798.4. or mobile 525·S:.93. , . '. ·
. . ' . ~. ·'
.
.

riui:';11\~i:~m~

·-1 -~RANCE

·. Appliances,

---------1
... 89 FOW

AAA MANiJFACTURING & ;-.
·
. , WElOING cuslom buih items; 299 ·.
. Hoflmon Rd, M'l,ora, 68.4-6838;. ·

0

& cou:mv. nice 1 bdrm .
'idealstudentrentafs,9or12ma '
lease, (um, air,"? pets, 549-,4,47I.

Roam far rent, pn,I nan-smokers, veg- NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, 304 W. SytaOVERSTUFFED CONTEMPORARY
etarian kilchen; :yqgo, meclitafion,
more or J20 W. Walnut, l,,m ,o/c, ·
: solo, exc cond, lanececlar chest, boih ,$175/mo. util md: call 457·6024. . . $300-350/mo, coll 529·1820:
·
·,
· for $300, call 993-0632.

86CHEVYNOV~

· ACES AUTOMOTIVE, Wf & Audi
0 semcoanclpam;221 NUlinoisAve,
call 549•311.4...
'
· , ., .

Townhouses

TOWN

~•t~~17;'{ ~':!,~r::,~g~_••

.;::.•:~:~~7!w:a~Z, ~t?e~i~j~:er:nr::r~=Je~'· .
FOR RENT

lJOµxmi, ,;,;,, .
well, a/C. aulo, new liros, mumer•
. SJ800obo,5.4M068.·.

Parts. & Servic.es

'!'9;;,'gffW93~• Lin~n

IARGE2 BDRMap's cable,parl<ing,

.
.
PlACE A CIASSIFIED ad f~r a ri,rd

El.ANA'S GENllY USED FURNITUR:,
~~. j~sf~i~~.!ue:;.,o~~~~ett~
•_~
__._co_ll_54_9_·99_45_ev..;en_in_R•_·- - 1 · ava\l,61_8·987:-~4?8. . . • ... •
«IGRANDAM,.8C1,x,utmi, new ex• · - - - - - - - - . · I-oust rµtotn &winclshield, $2500, · . · B& K FURNITURE, a ~ 0 goocl,..:.
coD~S-2:!78.
· , .:·,.
.
\We'c'l.:'.;~naH~;;o;::l-'60~•

SPACOUS FURN STUDIO APTS •
Village ·

Yard Sales·.
· ,.

54 otOSMOBIIE DELTA 88, $500 .

~

1 BDRM SUBLEASOR. Bronc! new,
nice, dean, $375/mo, 549•1992.
lvmess.•

Apartments

ready lar service or lun_, $3500,_ 618·
_72-4·7605. .
·· ·
. · .

90FORD

:1:~"''sf~·d~i;.~~~"1i4

SUBlfASOR NEEDED FOR .

0

OIM

2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES,,- ,ter &

.

.4 BEDROOM HOUSE, .409 Souih · .

.. 91 PlYMOUlH IASER; 142,XXX mi,
. decin, run, good, $1400; coll 867··'
2308 or 967-1329.
·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..____ ) RAlflGH PEAK MOUNTAIN bike, 2092
CAVAUSI, reel 2 cir, aulo, . aluminum lramo, DeareXT, goad . :\
a/c. am/Im coss, 120,x,u,; S l950
cond, $300, Raleigh Cl,iU mountain
· obo, call laoren 536-6359. ,
biko, 18• aluminum l'rame, Deare, ., . ,
__,;_ _ _ _ _ _.;.__;.I very ROCd cane!, $200, 5-49-033~.,_:

M'BORO, 1&2 bclrms, $250·380,
very dean, call 687· 177J or 6_ 8.4·
5584. '
'

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lak~. nice 2
~:, ~~~
call 5-49-7-400 lar more inlormalion.

1

~r!:a:.di~.:t::·J~\~s. ··

.

All· Drivers ..

Auto.._ Home .. .Motorcydv
J: .

"Monthly Paym~nt Plans· ·

Jim_ Si~ps~n,Jnsurali.c1
. · 54~2189- ,:' . : /\

.:· .

°FAXffi

~~.m~~~~::

lnduc};uW~a:J):J';:t•n:
· . •Ck,°.':l~!ub!:ted .·

~,N»1v,liM11lfi/•
~
~. •. Quark ,l·~ Experien~e R ~ ·• l

: .. .. .. • Ad Layout Expe_rience · · .:
l -.'. ~ •Avail~le Immejfla'tely . · .. ,··j
. · deadlines. Tho Doily Egyp~,n :
·'.7.sil;.,r;~~n:~'J:."l."o/'. l~ the Daily ~~tian -~a1, ~t 5_3~~3311,·;

:[,· :et~J~~JI phcno .

. FAXADSa,;iubjec11onon,;cl ·

. 95YAHMIARJVAS0CCmo1ot'
scoolot, rod, 288 mi, helmet ind,
_$~0!) obo, 536:~005: '~; .

.< 618:453.3249

;. '- ·DAD.Y EGYPTIAN
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==......"--"-'"''.a-

~~-

--

.

:: •·· . _,AskfoJ'ShemKillionL -.· .:

···········-········-····-···········-·
_ _ _ _ _ __:'~

..;8;......•__,.;.M...;o;...N_oA_Y,:-...S_EP_TE_M_B;.;ER;..;2;.;7.:..•...;1.;;.9.;;.99;..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• ...;D;.;ll=IJ
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AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any ,tylo
you went, alfon!oblo arid prcle.,;on.
ally done, for appl call 549 ·7100.

Web_;:>it~

cl secure disk stor~ge space

Looking for,a place to store your papers projects, or
MP3s? Make the internet your hard drivel
, for more info, browse. over to ...

http://www.dailyegyplian,con1

Mobile Homes
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE'
HOUSING GUIDE, AT

http://www.da;lyegyp·
6an.c:cm/d
house.com

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE I 2 bdrm trailer
$165/ma & upllll
549•3950.

~l.~e':;j,';,i:;,1~ ~,t.s~N

$13/hrJ pl111 bonus, excellent benefits,
coil Coro 1·888-950-3848.

\,·t
Free Pets

•'

'

_________ , Wn:.51~.R.J::;~S.::ti.~
Eavo6an Clcnifiedsl ·• . • .

Lost

Don't Taki?:.

·.A~Cha~ei.
Advertise in the
hlls_E91Ptia1
To·daMf -:. :·· .'

s1,.;J1ll
SECKlNG DEPENOABLE diversely,
c:cmpelenl person h>r help wl'th e:iin~

~~·t;r!~it;;/::
~~t.
shatnight@vahoo cam, includonomo,
phone number, and ,efe,.ena,s.

T'WO BEDROOM, REMODELED, furnished, dean, good condi6on, near
rec center, S175, references and no
pet,, call 457-7639.
·
FROST MOBllE HOME PARK now

ren6ng, 2 b<!. ms, dean, gas, cable;
avail now, lease, A57·8924, 11·5Pm.

WEDGEWOOD HlllS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
.%,~~49·

~596~:,~~1t:f0~•
---------1
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
~4-~1m~~~~l~~ij~2 or

•

Sl,OOO's wt£KLYII
Stull envelopes at hame for S2 each+
bonuses. F/T, PIT. make $800+ a

de~;f,~==~ ;i:,~':,'~°-7far
12021 Wil,l,ire Blvd., PMS 552, La,
An!leles, CA 90025.

Business
Opportunities

SRI 2000 & Miliinmum hesfa
Crr ..-.d Butte Jon 3·8 ,tomng al $329
(5 nighhl, Mew Yee.rs in MEXICO via
T'WA Dec 2815 nights), and Jan 216
nights), Book Nowt .
1-SOO·TOUR·USA,
www.,tudentexpre>s.c:cm ·
SPRING BREAK 20001 Cancun,

COll£GESlUDENTS

Make Big Maney On Th• lnt,met F__re,
www.coilOAOCOsh.ha~oPQAe.com

· Services Offered
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 BATH, country set•
ling, 3 mi from SIU, no pets, perbt
for grad student or ycung prcles,ional
couple, SJSO + deposit, 684-<109_4.
l.:~J~~~~-h~~~f1~; :.~~;:~,
reasonable rate,. 5•9·31.U.

Bahamas, Jamaica, narida, & South
Padre. CoR USA Spring Breal for a
free brochure and rote, c,,J mk f.ow
ycu can G:> FOR FREEi J.88B•m•
464'l www.u,~sprinQbreolt.com · ·

HELPW.ANTED

l

$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing cur
circulars, fr,e ;nklrmohOn, call 202·
.!52·5940.

l

PIZZA MAKERS and delivery drivers, \
part or lull-lime, Oexible hours, apply
in per>an, WaltsPiua, 213 SCourt,
Madon.

·

TECHNICIAN TO WORK on <;:er.non

i

Products, o,py machines, faxes, etc,
FT, exp preferred, call 687,UZ9.

\

LIVE IN 5 day, a week room and

board+ S200/week, weld, 10 ~
old boy & light hau,o "'""t day, free,
• coll(618J827-.4.S25.
.

~~~-~~:!~":";~,:~.":~.

Johnstcn Cily, 618•982·9d02.

Rocliman'Rcnt:als
; · ·soz N. Holon. •. ·
..

. "5_Bdrm:, _w/d .. _:-.

.. ;- hookup. a/_c.· . ··
·. Avallablo Sept.' 11.' ·

f ·)~;;·, ..S,~1,9~~o~~~:,._',.,;.;
-Mus~i:t~r::J:~sf.itis._. 529-35i3

Got a computer to sell?
. . . •.
Need.to 'b~1y a computer, or just having .trc>Uble
worlrlng your exisµng'system?, On Monday, "->
October 4 111,'you.can advertise your computer for
FR.EE.in the classifieds an~ qn:ourinterriet··
classifieds. Remember, it's
w.·only, so
·and get your FREE a"din. ~1 536·3311

one

hurry

. . . . DajlyEgyptian _, · __ : -~fl
Class_ifieds Thaf Get Results! /:

~i-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......;D,;.;;..IIL:;,;.l'£G\'P'Jl\S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _M_o_No_A......
r,_s_e_Pr_eM_e_ER_·_27_,_1_9_99_•_9

COMICS

~

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD CAME

If®~
r~!DJ·

..,"-"".-._._.MtdMlll•A,v&,ton

Unacrambl•tna•efour.Jumtile-.

one lener to each IIQ'Uare.

loformtouro,dl'laf'\"WO'ds.

I

I..) J ~)_ I

I

YONOL

f

TAPCER

(

J I

:u

~J

I

MALLYC

I t

An• ..,.,,,.,_:

Friday'o

~J

h

~

~

I

KROJE

I

-

-~-tr-f:-.'

0

-

g

I

I I

[ I I I

--

I J..tmbln:

- JI'i Q}

~.:../;.

by ,Jason ,\dams

Comic Sfl'iptease
What's with the bird, .
Kos?

~~.;@:

S_o you're saying that

you're such a slacker
you haven't done anything
about it? .That's just sad._

I gotta do something
about this damn bird.

'

i,

v.w.:r

MOM \WITED
Tl-EKID:">TOPO
WHcr-lTI-£1-0U51:

W'6"-~

NCM An"al'l(>e lh• drd.ct S.nera to
fonnthellUrpriMin.w..-,u
auggeated by ltl"! abowi cartoon.

J( I I I I J
(Anawara 1omon'0W)
STOLID

BRASS
MURKY
PATTER
The dua oenk.m ddn'1 do ew, , DRESS"'SMAARV"'

Compu-toon

·by Charles Borre

by James Kerr

·Shoot lie No~v!!
Nfhll1I..,,,,.,.. ,,,, IJ
u,ua//1'( for wm•ful
p1-urH1t1J-,,,,,.
IUIU9'df r,ii,,/f'- /,uf 11f1H'
11 -,uH MfTJlllnl ,-rl#tl. 111

uu "'f ,....,.. for wtt. .• .
formln9 11 cull JUkllt• lo
l:b.wo,..J,ipofl!lukthur,

\,.
;I

fnu,rpor11t1119biurn

rlhul• .,,,,, !JOllf• l>looJ
'11nd ~mm/

lhllrw...

.\

4
,,

~

. n ~FUi..:·~ YDJ_ e,,.f ~17 -;,ciii.1~.

Doonesbury · ·. ·

> .

..

~

TIJi
KA
_]~-_,1j ~
brul~
.

.
&

4!.

M.ONDAY·@·_
.· NIG~T
. .
_FOOTBALL~ -·
~
LARGE ~NE~ TOPPI~6
2i

$5.

FROM THE START OF_ JHE GAME THRU HALFTIME
- ~

1

1.,,

·Mo"dci~ iUnchie.s
One:· l:a.r'ge: ·IWg
Topping-Pizza ·

. $'199

.

Add a secol'ld •$5 99
Offcm!id Mooday 9/20/99 only. Not v-Jid with uy other olfcr er
promotion. Customer pays tu. Valid ony at 60t E. Gnnd. Cubondtlc.

OFFICIAL
PIZZA OF THE SALUKIS
. "
,.

"::

~

'

549.. 1111

-·9) www.papajohns.com

- ...).

_1_o_•_M_o_N_DA_v._S_E_PT_E_M_BE_R_2_7_,_19_9_9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
111_11,\'

.......

Temporary Positions
.. ,..

i -"'

M-F
Marion Area
5 p.m. - 10 p.m .

2-3 Month Assi~ent

EGrPTU~' __________________________S_Po_R_TS

Disappointing loss not
the end of the world·

, No Cost to Applicant
1

• Football summary_

Express Personnel Services

, 100 ft. GICDriew, Salte 202
Cllrbo11.dale. JL 82901 CIIJI, 549-4404 ._

wlicriJrcsluifai.i~baclfl,:c:i"in{;i~:t!ieSalukisarest!lla~·away.fioll!, n:t"1I,Il~~me.,vitha~l_'cconJ, · ·

------------------------.
. -~ffZ~ir~~1!:?.·.§t~~
.uri sh·u~-~~:,~~~;;e~r M~ ··hifi?tf};:,:~t:,: -, ), -.-;_ .
g•. _: ··-• ••

•\,.· '.'I"

:-.:,~it

es

---

.-,;;.-:;,-... •.

BoB:}ACOBINi"

Di.n.v EGl'MlAN,

< -om

i'MOONfESJ,t

s caµse

'-~"'"",;.;;'< r

J

_SP_o_Rr_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____::;11-:::::.IILlt]IYJUil _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._··-_··_-"_·,_-_-·_·-_··_--_
.. _-_.,_._______

Big 12 offenses find aerial .
attacks too hard to pass up
school records in his first two games,
and his 420: passing yards against
Baylor last week rank as the fourth· DALLAS. - A ye:tr ago, you best passing p..rformance in league
could run out of fingers counting up history. _
·
the good running backs in the Big 12. . Texas A8dvl set a school record
This ye:tr, you don't even need all t'. •- with 389 yards passing against Tulsa
fingers on one hand.
last weekend, and starting quarterThere's no Rid.-y Wtlliams, not back Randy McCown had a careereven tfie one from Texas Tech, who is high 320 yards. Meanwhile, steady
out with an injury. . ·
Texas quarterback Major Applewhite
Oh, Iowa State's Darren Davis haspassedfor200ormoreyardsin14
(185 yams a game), · Missouri's consecutive gitmes.
DeVaughn Black (1725) and Kansas
You can get an argument over
State's Frank Murphy (1525) are whether the league is changing the
doing' their pan to preserve the way it docs business on offense.
league's reputation as a running con- Missouri coach Larry Smirh, a true
ference. But that may not be enough believer that the ground game is· the
the way quarterbacks are smashing preferred weapon, thinks the asccn-.
records this season.
dancy ofquarterbacks reflects nothing
In the·Big 12's first three seasons more than a temporary shonagi: of
rombincd, quarterbacks threw for 250 · quality running backs.
_ . .•
ormoreyardsinagame45timesand
However, Texas coach Mack
never more than 17 times in a single BIO\m and several others thirik'ft's a
season. But just a quaner of the way sign of changing times.
. ,
· through the 1999 season, there have
"The passing game is becoming a
been eight 250-yard performances.
trend aaoss college football because
. Colorado's . Mike Moschetti · all of us are trying to ,vin _all :the
passed for a Big 12-rcrord 465 yards games,W said BIOlvn. "You have be~er
against San Jose State, and the lS chance ~ win SC\'Cn or eight if you
consecutive rompletions he strung . run the ball all the time and hav:e bettogether over two games is another tcr players than ot.'ier teams •. r', · .
. ronference record. Oklahoma quar"But if you're going to ,\in ~ the
terback Josh · ~eupel has set five • games, and you go ~ck and study
KEN STEPHENS

•

KNIGHT•RmoER NEWSrAl'ERS

·

"Kick
Those :Butts"
Now is the perfect time to quit and this is the
group for the smoker/chewer who is serious
about quitting. Participants can expect three
major benefits: encouragement, a structured
program, and group support.

teams that have won the national
championship, four· of the top five
· could throw it. Teams can put enough
-people· on the line of scrimmage to
stop the running game. You have to
be able to throw it in the two or three
games that the best team in the coun- .
try has to win to survi\-c."
Six Big 12 quarterbacks are ranked
in the top 30 in the nation in passing
efficiency. Oklahoma and Texas
A&M, two schools knmm for run-·
ning, are helping change the reput:1tion of the league by thrm\-ing the
-ball.
·
Heupel ranks No. 2 in rhe nation
in toral offense at 3705 yards a game
and is No. 10 in passing efficiency
,vith a raring of 162.
Through two games, Texas A&M
is averaging more than 320 passing
yards a game. Starting quarterback
Randy McCmvn is No. 17.in the
· nation in passing efficiency and No. 9
in toral offense at319 yards a game. '
Tcx:is A&M coach R.C. Slocum
. attributes the incwrarion to throw
mun: to the improvement 'of A&M's
rorps of recei,-crs, includjng Chris
Taylor, Chris .Cole ·and Bethel
Johnson. And nmv that the A&M
offense has all the ingredients,you can
c:xpect the Aggies to field a mon: bal- ·
. anced attack.

YOU CAN DO IT AND WE CAN HELP!
Meets once a week 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. for se1,·:n weeks
beginning Thursday September 30, 1999
At The Student Health Assessment Center (SHAC)

ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information, call 453-4364 or 453-4433

· GATEWAY RECAP
YOUNGSTO\VN STATE~ 28
· ·. ILLINOIS STATE_:_,.46
. .
WESTERN ILUNOIS '.""'."'.: 24
: SoUTIDVEST Missouiu STATE-42
Jeff Ryan threw for ~iouchdmvns and ran·fo;
Preseason Gateway favorite Illinois State rallied
· the go-ahead srore as Youngstmvn State' stormed ha~ from a 42-24 deficit ,after three quarters to stun
to beat Western Illinois 28~24 Saturday in the Gateway Southwest Missouri State 46-42 Saturday.
·opener for both teams.
·. .
_ • . •.
lllinoisStatc(3-1,1-0)startcdthegarnewithalOO: Ryan put the Per.guins up for good on a seven-yard yard kick n:tum from Avcion Cason, bur needed three
run ,vith 7:24 left capping a six-play, 56-yard drive. . . founh quarter. touchd=s to survive the Bears' upset
After Youngstmvn State (3-1, 1-0) took the lead, the bid.
• Leathernecks drove' 78 yards do,vn the field to
Redbird quarterback Kevin Glenn, who threw for
Youngstmvn State's 1-yan! line. But Wcstcrn·Illinois three_touchdmvns and 240 yards and also ran for a
q u ~ Mark Zanders was stuffed twice by. the ' touchdown, connected with Cason on a 36-yard touchPenguin defense, and Youngstmvn State took over on · dmvn pass at the start of the fourth quarter. Glenn then
dmvns ,vith 44 seronds left.
··· .
·· · · found.Walter James c,n a 9-yard touchdmm pass ,vith
Western Illinois (3-1, 0-1) jumped to a 21-0 lead 10:38 to play cutting the Southwest Missouri State lead
thanks to a 1-yard touchdown run by Erik Rogers and · to 42-37.'
·
. a pair of touc.l;d'J\vn_ runs by Charles Tharp. Tharp
Less than ll minute later, Alfred Corbin intercepted
rushed 36 timC>i for 178 yards and caught five passes for a pass and returned it 26 yards to ·gi\-c Illinois State its
80 yards.
· .
first lead since the opening minutes.
Ryan was· 12-for-18 'passing for. 227 yards for.
Jay Rodgers threw for 281 yards and two touchYoungstown State, tossing a 22-yard touchdmvn pass to dmvns for Southwest Missouri State (2-2, ~1), and the
Jared Z,vick and a pair of third quarter touchdmm Bears go_t 1 three rushing touchdmvns from Jason
passes to John Schumacher.
·
. Ringena;

~~u~l~r:~d
~o Sign up -Fee

Unlimited lntemet Service for the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with. student

.. ·

discount!

no setup fee
Gateway Standings

On its initial offensive drive of the
second half, the Panther offense
CX>NT!NUU> FROM rAGE 12
med1odically marched d= the field
Northern Iowa
Io
. 14, o
.· for 73 yards in eight plays making any
Qyarless said. "It could be o~e:.veek, ·• ~1iunon~tsotawnte ta•t·e 1 o
1 . · ro_ meback bleak, at best, leading 315
10
two \vccks, tlui:e days, wh? knows. I "0 ...,
- 1
0
think it really gets down to the mind lnaoana St.tie
oo
o :s
The Saluki defense.finally got the
set of the· player himself.·
·
: SIU ·
·
o1
•i 1
spark it needed \vhen junior linr:"I think Tompiy is a tough nut, Western Illinois
0_1
. :s 1
• backer Jason Nolda picked off a
and I'm sure he is extremely disap- Southwest Missouri o 1
, 2.: 2
Helming pass in the third quarter at
pohe:llntebed,basack,Y;!m
.. alltJ_'mare,e." -~q. hopefully_ .
.
.
.
.
the UNI 35.
,
.
back there, you just say, 'Dog gone it.'
Douglass {6_-for-14 ~or 141 ~ )
In the· absence of Koutsos, along But those things are pan of the game .connected ·with semor receiver
with the sralwan Panther defense, the that we have to accept.~
.. _ , · . Cornell Craig {four catches for 102
Saluki offense never unraveled as it
Before the Salukis could run SC\'Cn • yards) on the next play for a 35 yard
mustered only 50 rushing yards in 28 offensive plays, the pressure suppJied touch~ pass. Douglass' two-P?int
attempts for the gan_1e.
. .
by the Panther _defense forced .the ,convemon pass ~ sophomore tight
.
With the offense not producing as Saluki junior quarterback Sherard end Ryan McAllister cu_t the Panther
it had in its first three g:imes,: Poteete to fumble on his oivn 2~y;ud lead to 31-8
·
Qyarless · insened backup quarter- line.
. :
Trailing 34-8, Douglass connectback junior Ryan Douglass to kick
Helming would connect \~ith ed ,vith. freshman Sreron Davidson
start the lackluster offense. Douglass Fum:y two plays later for his second for a 27-yard touchdmm pas.. The
led all Saluki rushers ·,virh just 28 to.uchdmvn catch of the night just six nvo:point ronvcrsion attempt failed
yards on six carries.
.
.
· minutes into the garr.e giving the making the final srore 34-14.
·
_ "When }TU can't get in sync like
· "Wh::t really got tough was just Panthers a 14-0 lead.
losi~g' your running game," Qyarlcss
1\-Iaking the Salukis look like they \\'C did tonight, }ou're just not going
said. "Koutsos is out so quick, and belonged. in the Ohi<> Valley to stay \'5th d1emt Qyarlcss said.
· then ::11 of a sudden, you just try to Conference, the Panthers put togeth- "I'm probably as· disappointed as I
determine who are the best people to er a rive-play, 47-yard dri\'C to take a have been in a long time. Sometimes
· have on the fie!~.
. ..
.
21-0 lead 21 seronds into the second I wonder why I keep coaching
"I don't like to play the ball game quarter.· · ·
"We've got to go back dmm to
,vithout the running game. When • . Brian Stegall ,vould add a 28-yard South Florida. -1 didn't .want to go·
you lose another tailback in respect to field goal before the recess 10 gh,: the back rherc t\vo years a1,,o; what can I
everything else that ~ happen~~, Panthers a 24-0 half-rime lead.
~ell you."
'

CHECK.

CONFERENCc OVERALL
W/L
.w L

'!

·.

. . Sign Up At:
Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Murphysboro

• 7:1 user to ~odcm .

• ~tcd access
• 5 mcgs of space for

.... MidAmerica Net, Marion

homcpagcs
• Uncensored Uscmct

NcwsFccd.

·•20,500 p~pers Monday thru Friday

~

•1100 copies in Carterville_wid Marion·

•9000 copies in Car.bonlale :and Murp~ysboro
tB7qp c~p_ie~ OB ·cggipur~ . .
.{
•

•

.

'

•

'

....

1

IlmDJ~--~~

;, · , . Advertising That.-- ·._ .,.,,,,.,..- ·
.
.
. Gets Results! - , .. ·

.
·

W4-¥#Fi3•J·f#:t•t·l·J,@d5Sii
NFL

SALUKlSPORTS

-Rams 35, Falcons 7
Colts 27, Chargers 19
Ravens 17, Browns 1O
Redskins 27, Jets 20
Chiefs J 1, Lions 21
Buccaneers 13, Broncos 10
Panthers 27, Bengals J
Bills 26, Eagles o
litans 20, Jaguars 19
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Inside:
• Check out t\~o other
Gateway Conference games.
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fasAwK1s 14 - · I-PANTHERS 34

Football team fails reality check
PAUL WLEKUNSKI
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Faster than President Clinton ,v.iging ,v.ir on
Ir:tcj during the Monica Lewinsky sex sc:indal,
the University of Northern Iowa football team
initiated its own pernicious :itt:tck, toppling the
SIU defense in the opening drive, then dismembering the Saluki offense almost immediatdy.
Ranked fourth nation:illy, UNI ,v.isted link
time entertaining the 13,840 raucous Panther
funs as the dynrunic duo of q11:trtcrback Ryan
Helming (28-for-41 for 324 yards and one

Salul<is suffer first defeat of season while· losing
running back_ Tom Koutsos to deep thigh bruise
INT.) and n:ccivcr Mike Fum:y (nine catches for
110 yards) connected three pass plays in a fiveplay series to take :i 7-0 lead }1st 1:07 into the
game..
. The Panthers (4-0, 1-0} dealt the Salukis
their seventh consecutive Gatc,v.iy Football
Conference loss in the UNI-Dome, 34-14.
•nu:y kicked our butt," Quarless said in his

post game radio sh~v. "I think we ,vere over-·
whelmed. I don't think we played like a football
team that had won thn;c football games.
·
"We didn't do a very good job of pn:p:iring
them. The coaching st:tlT has to be at fault for
that, including myself. So, this is very disappointing."
. .
After upsetting the Panthers last season, 27-

10, the Panther defense would not allow the feat
to occur again. The Panther defense made their
point stuffing the Salukis (3-1,0-1) to minus 13
yards in the opening series.
On the Salukis' second· drive, Gate,v.iy rushing leader fn:shman Tom Koutsos suffen:d a
deep thigh bruise.·Koutsos attempted to play in
the following drive, but sat out the remainder of
the game.
"Those things, to me, rue unpn:dictable," ,
SEE
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Volleyball team takes_ its third
wih- of season· against Cougers·
Led by senior setter Debbie Barr and sophomore middle blocker
Jenny Noel, Salukis sweep up Chicago State in th~ee straight sets
offense.
.
"That's something we controlled real well
. in the second game, I thought we did okay in
The SIU volleyball team did not play its the third game," Locke said of controlling the
sharpest match of the season Saturday night, tempo.
but luckily its opponent had ,von only one
Senior setter Debbie Barr led the way for
match since 1993.
the Salukis dishing out 31 assists and recordThe Salukis defeated Chicai,.; State ing 10 digs. Sophomore middle blocker Jenny
University 3-0 (15-4, 15-6, 15-6) Saturday Noel had 10 kills.
night in Davies Gymnasium, ending Chicago
Fn:shmcn outside hitters Kristie Kemner
State's
one-match and Tara Cains each had nine kills, while fel._......,,......,..,.._
,vinning streak.
low fn:shman .outside hitter Qiana Nelson,
P"']\Wlfh'flW The Cougars (1- recorded eight kills.
• The SIU volleyball
13) snapped a 159 .
"I felt a little off; Kemner admitted after
match losing stn:ak, · committing six of the 12 Saluki hitting errors.
team returns to
~~~:n~!':Jion
an NCAA record,.. "I'm glad that I had the chance to play, but I
at 7 Friday night
Sept. 18 against just felt that I could have played better."
against Northern Iowa .. Sacred
Heart
However, the Salukis scheduled the right
University in Cedar
University. But their opponent for the mediocn: performance.
Falls, Iowa.
shon-lived success · "It's good just to shape up on things,"
ran thin . as the Kemner said of playing :i struggling squad
Salukis made quick like the Cougars. "We can try new things and
work of the · Mid Continent Conference things we normally wouldn't (try} in more
opponent.
•
. ·
·
difficult games, but all the credit to them,
/\)though the Salukis (3-8, 1-4) did not they hung in there."
play with as much consistency as head coach
The _Salukis' next c;,pponcnt will not be
Sonya Locke would have liked, she still saw quite the cake walk the Cougars ,vere. The
some positive aspects of the match, most Salukis travel for t\vo road games Friday and
S2turday a1,--:1inst the dite of the Missouri
importantly their third straight win.
"They_ know they can ,vin, theu:'s never a Valley Conference,· the No. 26 ranked
doubt in our minds that we can, it's just doing University of Northern Iowa (13-0, 6-0) and
the right things to get the match going our Bradley University (8-2, 5-1).
wayt Locke.said.
, _ .
· Locke said . it was :i necessity for the
One thing going the Salukis' way against Salukis to ·show the fight they displayed in
Chicago. State was the Cougars' lack of their 3-2 up.et victory against the U!}ivcrsity
· offense.
'of Evansville (Sept. 21) if they wantto defeat
The Salukis hit a solid .304 from the either UN_I or Bradley.
.
.
court, while the Cougars could muster only a '
"That's some\hing that we really need,
.092 hitting percentage. .
.
especially going on the road next weekend
The Salukis also controlled the tempo of against Northern Iowa and Bradley," Locke
the game, aided again by the Co~gars'fack of said.
· CoREY CuSICK
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·

·

·
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JUSTIH JONES - DAILY Et."YMlAN

Saluki o~tside hitter Kri~tie Kemner, a freshn{an from Quincy, follows through with one of her nine
kills during Saturday nights match against Chicago State University in Davies Gymnasium. The
Salukis will head north to battle the Panthers of University of Northern _Iowa Friday.
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'Bourbon &Sage Glazed Pork Lain
•Fajrtas
2nd Floor : · •~f-\~'\·:; · .-':_ !}'"
· • ·_
Baked Rigatoni. .
,_
Beef Burgundy w/Egg Noodles
HOURS:
l J ;1111-l :30pm
Monday-Friday

RESERVATIONS
CALL

453-1130
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Thyme Roasted Poed Polatoes • Spinach
Sa~YellowSquash&Zucdlini

·

California Hedley • Wl,ite Rice
Roas!edGardenVegetables

R e s t a u r -a n t

Wednesday, September Z9
_•Carved Baked Ham
BBQ Chicken

Thursdiy, Septem~r 30
~Five Peppercorn Flank Steak
Chicken Pot Pie

Fab, Friday, October t - Caribbean - "Island Escape" -$6.00
Jamaican Jerk Chicken
Spicy Pork Lain w/ Apple Juice Sauce

Sweet Potatoes w/Ha,shmallow

Scalloped Poed Pat.ti~• Com O"Brien
Fresl>SleaniedBroctoli

Sweet Vegetable Cuny • Tomaloes & Okra

~ Pww/Peail Onions• OiPedCam,ts

Also Available: All You Can Eat Soup

d Salad Bar - $3:9

Blackll<.tns&Ri<e

etitti@MriMMM®iffitir

